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Provide a safe and healthy environment in
the office and to members on and off the
reserves.
Deliver housing services to members in a fair
and equitable manner.
Manage the activities of all proponents,
industry and government, to ensure that we
protect Bonaparte’s Aboriginal Title and
Rights to the Reserve Lands and our
Traditional Lands and maximize the
economic opportunities that flow therefrom.

I have been in the role of Band Manager for six
months. During this time, there have been a few
changes in management and staff. While we
have lost some good people, we have managed
to fill the positions with some very strong
candidates. I have reiterated to the
Administration Team that our primary mandate
is to provide services that will ultimately
improve the position of the Bonaparte Indian
Band and our members. Membership appoints
Chief and Council, who in turn provide a
governance role to the Band Administration. It is
the Administration’s goals to, inter alia:

These activities can not be done in isolation of
the members. Membership on and off reserve
provide valuable perspectives that should aim
to benefit membership today and into the
future. Long term planning, along with financial
prudence, will enable Bonaparte to find ways to
increase revenue and find efficiencies in our
expenditures.
From my perspective, there is, and has been, a
breakdown in communication with the
community. We have an election coming up in
the spring and we need to ensure that we know
the best ways to communicate with members.
Wanda Antoine is the membership clerk and
she strives to continuously update the contact 

Administration

Policy Development (Housing, Custom
Election Code, Membership Code and Land
Code)
Specific Claims (Historic Land Use and
Boundary discussions)
Economic Development Initiatives (Gas
Station, Construction, Cannabis etc.)

information for members but she needs our
help. Reach out to your family members and
update the contact information for them and
contact the office directly.
We have a number of initiatives that require
input from membership:

"I enjoy working in
my community and
meeting up with
family. Please stop
and visit."

Contact the Band
Office to change

addresses for 2021
Chief and Council

Elections

George Petel

Phone Wanda in Membership (Ext.
241), or Rayne at Reception (Ext. 221).

Or email
membership@bonaparte.band

Band Office P: (250) 457-9624
Toll Free: 1 (877) 457-4944
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Health

Curbside Water Pickup

Please call Kala to arrange a pick up. 

P:250-457-6233     

Monday-Friday. 2 per week, 8 per month.
Available to IR1 & IR2, from Regena’s house all the
way down to Linda’s.

Due to the brand new
Morgan Water Plant

installation, the involved
homes on Morgan Rd. will
not longer require water

pickups.

Dr. Lawrie: November 18
Call Kala to book appointments.

If this day does not fit your availability, please call
Kala, as she will be happy to book you a virtual (over
the phone) appointment for suitable day.

Elder's Benefits Program

Are a 64+ registered band member? This info is for
you:

If you have not yet filled out an enrollment form for
the Elder’s Benefits program, please get in touch
with me at 250-457-6233, and I will mail you an
enrollment form.

Be sure to ask your eye doctor, chiropractor, and
pharmacist, etc., if they will accept your CINUP card
for payment, instead of paying out your own pocket.
Please note that you MUST have your CINUP card
physically with you upon use. Most service providers
are happy to directly bill CINUP; however, there are
other services providers who may ask you to, pay out
of pocket and later submit for reimbursement to
CINUP on your own. If this is the case, please do not
hesitate to call me at the Health Centre, I will be
happy to help you.

If you have already filled out an enrollment form and
have not yet received your benefits card in the mail,
please call me, and I will confirm your address to
have CINUP re-mail a card to you.

Kala Morgan

Flu Clinics
Flu Clinics have been a success!

On Oct 15, 2020, the nurses here
gave 21 people their flu shot.

The flu Clinic for Oct 29, 2020 @
BIB Health Centre has

been fully booked. 

Good job community!

I have resumed injury surveillance. The form is on
pp. 27-28; otherwise, pick up a form from the
Health  Center or Band Office. If you happen to
get injured, please fill out a paper. They are
confidential and anonymous; this anonymous
data is to be included in a report that will be
submitted to the Secwepemc Health Caucus. The
purpose is to gain a better understanding of
what type of injuries are most common in our
community and how we can come together to
prevent them.

Injury Surveillance Program
Kala Morgan



Meet the New
Team Members!

Hello, my name is Sean Bennett.  I am the new
Natural Resource Manager for the Bonaparte
Indian Band, I have been asked to write a few
words about myself as an introduction to the
community.  

I live in Kamloops, I am still married to my first
wife (lol) and we have 3 great kids. During non-
work hours, our family loves to rodeo on the
weekends, my kids rodeo with a few of the BIB
families and I have to compete against all the
Antoine crew at the roping’s. I graduated from
UBC with a Bachelor of Science in 1994
specializing in Fish and Wildlife, after school I
spent the next 6 years working all over BC as a fish
and wildlife biologist.  I worked on projects
ranging from radio collaring Mountain Sheep,
Caribou and studying Sharp Tail grouse and all
kinds of other small and big animals. I also worked
on the Steelhead salmon fence at Deadman with
Don Ignace and the Bonaparte Fishway almost 25
years ago. 

When I was about 25 years old I conducted a winter range mule deer study within BIB
territory with one of the elders from BIB, Eddy Antoine.

In 2000, I moved to Lillooet and began working for the Dept of Fisheries and Oceans, I spent 2
years in Lillooet and worked with all the First Nation Bands in that area on some great
projects.  I loved working in Lillooet but in 2002, I moved back to Kamloops for DFO and
worked on Coho salmon research and river restoration projects, getting my Masters in Science
in 2004.

I have been working on the Bonaparte River for the past 20 years, so when the opportunity
came to work directly for the BIB, I jumped at the chance.  I’ve only been here about 4 weeks
but I love it already, the staff within the Band and the NR office have been very welcoming.
Kukwstsetsemc for the opportunity to work with you, please stop by the NR office anytime to
chat about BIB’s natural resources.

Sean Bennett
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Sean Bennett, 
Natural Resources Manager



My name is Jason Haller; I’m the new Contracts Negotiator at the NR
Office. I was born and raised in Kamloops BC. For 15 years I was in the
mining and exploration industry as an operations manager for a
variety of archaeological, environmental and construction projects,
mainly for the Ajax project in Kamloops BC.

I’ve always had a soft spot in my heart for Bonaparte, since I was a
young teen. This place has taught some great values when I was
young, how to care for and ride a horse, how to team rope. I also had
the chance to experience a true traditional sweat, the Bonaparte
River is pretty chilly in the middle of December.

I want to express how blessed I am to work & be a part of such a
welcoming community a place where my 3 beautiful young Nieces
live and call their home. I respect and owe a lot to this place and its
people and want to make great things happen for this community. I
look forward to meeting everyone. 

I’m a proud Secwépemc, who has been grateful to call Bonaparte my
second home.
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Jason Haller, 
Contracts 
Negotiator



Hello, my name is Misty Antoine. My
parents are Wanda Antoine and Rick
Alec. I am Secwepemc and St’at’imc,
have lived on the Bonaparte Reserve
my whole life. I have two amazing
children, Lyric (14) and Epyk (12), who
are the biggest part of my life. I am
currently working as the Executive
Assistant at the Bonaparte

Band office, also while continuing my
Education through TRU Distance
Education to complete my diploma
in Executive Assistant. I have worked
in the office administration for over
20 years. I enjoy hunting, fishing in
our traditional territory and
drawing/painting while taking my
kids to their extra curricular activities.
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Misty Antoine, 
Executive Assistant



Wey’tk,

My name is Boysie Porter and I am a proud
member of St’ucwtews, Bonaparte. My parents
are Roger and Mary Porter. I am honored and
happy to fill the role of Bonaparte’s Addictions
Worker. I do have a Bachelor of Social Work
degree and I have worked in the child and
family services field for about 7 years. 

I have enjoyed my time here as the Social
Development Manager. However, I look
forward to continuing to support our members
in a different capacity. I promise to work from a
trauma informed, culturally safe practice.
Please feel free to contact me at the Band
Office any time.

Kukwstsemc,
Boysie Porter
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Boysie Porter,
Addictions

Worker



Lee Joy,
Chief

Financial
Officer

Weyt-kp xwexweytep (Hello everyone),

Please allow me to introduce myself. My name
is Lee Joy, and I have joined the Bonaparte
Finance Team in the role of Chief Financial
Officer (CFO). I have over 15 years of finance
experience in the areas of energy,
telecommunications, manufacturing,
education, tourism, and First Nations.

Originally from Montreal Quebec, I have spent
the bulk of my life in beautiful British
Columbia, where, outside of work, I enjoy
camping, hiking, tllq̓wetús (ice fishing),
snowmobiling and kayaking. I am proud to be
First Nations, and a member of the Nation
Micmac de Gespeg (Mi’kmaq).

Yerí7 skukwstsétsemc (Thank you very much).

Lee Joy, MBA 
Chief Financial Officer
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Faculty Contacts

Natural Resources
Natural Resources Manager: Sean Bennett
Ext. 278 E: nrmanager@bonaparte.band

Senior Archeology Advisor: Bert William
Ext. 277 E: culturalheritage@bonaparte.band

Junior Advisor: Bryan Isnardy
E: isnardy.bryan@gmail.com

Referrals Clerk: Amanda Murrell
E: referrals@bonaparte.band

Social Development
Social Development Manager/Addictions Worker:
Boysie Porter
Ext. 239 E: socialdev@bonaparte.band

Youth Worker: Karen Warren
Ext. 249 E: youth@bonaparte.band

Stsmemelt Community Coordinator: Trish Porter
Ext. 242 E: scc@bonaparte.band

Contracts Administrator: Kelsey Thorne
Ext. 276: E: nrcm@bonaparte.band

Contracts Negotiator: Jason Haller
E: contracts@bonaparte.band

Forestry Technician: Fawn-Pierro-Zabotel
Ext. 275 E: forestry@bonaparte.band

NR Technician: Melanie Minnabarriet
Ext. 275 E: forestry@bonaparte.band

Fisheries Technician: Howard Antoine
E: fisheries@bonaparte.band

Fisheries Technician: Dario Antoine
E: fishtech@bonaparte.band

Head Start
Coordinator: Donna Cox
P: 250-457-9747 E: headstart@bonaparte.band

It has been a very busy year for the Finance
Department, but not without reward. Together with
the Audit Prep team from BDO Bonaparte has
submitted all of the ledgers and samples required
for the 2019/2020 Audit and are just awaiting the
final steps for completion.  Final release date for the
2019/2020 Audit will be announced as soon as
possible.   
Along with this accomplishment, current year to
date financials for September 2020 have been
submitted to the program managers and Chief and
Council and are scheduled to continue to do so on a
monthly basis.
The Finance team is also currently undergoing
major updates within our accounting system to
ensure efficient and accurate reporting going
forward. 
 
Kukwstsemc to our hardworking team. 

Finance
Samantha Minnabarriet
Finance Manager
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Faculty Contacts
Administration
Interim Band Manager: George Petel
Ext. 248 E: bandmanager@bonaparte.band

Membership Clerk: Wanda Antoine
Ext. 241 E: membership@bonaparte.band

Executive Assistant: Misty Antoine
Ext. 234 E: executiveasst@bonaparte.band

Administrative Receptionist: Rayne Porter
Ext. 221 E: reception@bonaparte.band

Finance
Chief Financial Officer: Lee Joy
Ext. 252 E: cfo@bonaparte.band

Finance Manager: Samantha Minnabarriet
Ext. 235 E: financemanager@bonaparte.band

Accounts Receivables/Payroll Assistant
Ext. 225 E: payroll@bonaparte.band

Accounts Payables: Darci-Lynn Edwards
Ext. 244 E: payables@bonaparte.band

Payroll/Human Resources: Patti LeFrancois
E: payroll2@bonaparte.band

Education
Education Manager: Keith Zabotel
Ext. 247 E: education@bonaparte.band

Education Assistant: Guy Williams
Ext. 222 E: eduassistant@bonaparte.band

Health
Health Director: Vanessa Thevarge
Ext. 246 E: healthdir@bonaparte.band

Health Receptionist: Kala Morgan
Ext. 224 E: healthreception@bonaparte.band

Home Care Aid: Carolyn Billy
Ext. 245 E: hca@bonaparte.band

Patient Travel: Jeannie Williams
Ext. 229 E: chr2@bonaparte.band

Lands/Housing/Water
Lands/Housing/Water Manager: Marilyn Porter
Ext. 249 E: landmanager@bonaparte.band

Water Operator: Julie Zabotel
Ext. 226 E: jzabotel@bonaparte.band

Water Operator: Byron Porter
Ext. 226 E: byron@bonaparte.band

Operations & Maintenance
Operations & Maintenance Manager: Kyle
Minnabarriet
E: omsupervisor@bonaparte.band

Interim Housing Coordinator: Melita Van Tine
Ext. 231 E: melita@bonaparte.band

Lands Assistant: Savannah Pierro
Ext. 238 E: landsassist@bonaparte.band

Water Supervisor: Brenda Antoine
Ext. 226 E: bantoine@bonaparte.band



Bonaparte received a letter from ISC in regards to
Post-Secondary Education (PSE) emergency
support funds in the amount of $63,500 for 2019-
2020 Post-Secondary students. I received this info
from FNESC and not our Finance Dept. These
funds will be distributed to last fiscal year
students for their hardships during COVID-19;
please note that the cheque has not yet been
received.
Bonaparte Education Department has applied for
additional PSE funding through an additional
funding proposal, and received the full amount of
$561,344 for 2020-2021 fiscal. Received email
August 14th,2020 
I am currently waiting for official confirmation
from ISC; all students who had applied will be
funded.

Questions regarding District Plans, on-line
schooling, technology, connectivity, tutoring,
responsibility – from principal, teachers,
indigenous support, bussing and more
importantly families and students.
The district has assured that technology,
student supports and safety protocols will be
at the forefront.
Districts have received government funding
to support these initiatives.
Parents would receive notification of Stage 2
Re-Start Plan via email or mail.
August 26th, 2020 public release – received.
We know there are going to be challenges
and the district assures us they will do their
very best to deliver education as planned.
Gold Trail 2020/2021 Stage 2 Re-Start Plan
attached.

I reiterated what parents had to say to Teresa
Downs and Lynda Minnabarriet about September
2019 start-up.

Education

Parent COVID 19 Packages

Upon the first COVID-19 package I had received
from First Nations Education Steering Committee
(FNESC) in late July 2020, I distributed them to all
parents by hand delivery. I also ensured to
include in these packages,  the full-length official
protocols for School start-up in September, 2020,
for all  Band Operated, Independent, and Public
Schools. The information was all acquired from
both, the Ministry of Health, and the Ministry of
Education; outlining the steps each school and
School districts had to abide by for Stage 2 Re-
Start School Opening for September 2020.

Keith Zabotel

Stage 2 Re-Start Plan

After receiving feedback from parents when
delivering Covid-19 packages, the consensus
amongst parents was that, most were keeping
their children home as the common concerns
related to too many unanswered questions and
uncertainties from government leadership in
regards to safety, protocols and community
health.

Tele-conference Mtg. with Gold Trail #74
Superintendent Teresa Downs and Secretary
Treasurer Lynda Minnabarriet

Additional Funding

On August 26th, Chief and Council approved

2020 Grad Funding. Cheque requisitions went

to finance for Nickeshia Harry, Edric Antoine,

Aiden Antoine, Mitra Morgan and Cole Kashino

See pp. 18-24 for more information
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Laptops
the band has received Technology Dollars from SD#74
Gold Trail in the amount of $13,770.52. These funds are
derived from our on-reserve student population
through the K-12 ISC Nominal Roll. These funds will be
used to support our on-reserve students for laptops,
connectivity, etc.

Keith & Guy
participated in

ISC Nominal
Roll Training

on August 10th
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“Children are
great imitators.

So give them
something great

to imitate.”  
— Anonymous

Head Start
starting Monday, November 2, Head Start will resume
the After School Drop-off Program for 4-6 year old's
from 3:30-5pm

After School Drop Off !! Parent Participation Program

Donna will take scheduled visits at the Head Start
Center from 10am to 5pm, Monday to Friday, 2 adults
and 5 children maximum per visit as prescribed by the
new "Head Start Covid Safety Plan."

P: 250-457-9747
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Patient Travel
Reminder from Jeannie William
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I am doing my absolute best to
be creative, while having the

pandemic on our backs by trying
out different things via virtual

mediums. Although, I could not
have realized that it was that

hard; it is.

Coming soon:
Virtual

secwepemc
language

Youth
We were starting our drumming group every Wednesday
night at 6-8pm. November we will be doing in on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 6:30pm -8pm, everyone can come and
join and help the little ones if they want. It is opened to all.

WRITE ME A LETTERWRITE ME A LETTER
I would like the children to write a letter to me; What is it
like living through a pandemic is like for you and your family?
You can get help with your parents. This will be for the
month of November.

Karen Warren

JOIN US!JOIN US!

Youth Calendar
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In October, a copy of the Draft Housing Policy,
Strategic Plan as well as a questionnaire, was hand
delivered to all members of BIB.  Printable copies
were also made available on BIB Facebook page,
as well as BIB Web page for off reserve members
to participate.
Thank you for returning the questionnaires. Your
ideas and opinions are very important and will be
presented to the NEW Housing Committee.
The Housing Policy will be presented to Chief and
Council to accept, then it goes for a legal review to
be passed as law.

Housing
Melita Van Tine

Arrears
In early November, scheduling will start
for arrears appointments.  Please bring
to your appointment, any receipts or
documents you may have.

Currently, there are 22 homes NOT
paying arrears.
The goal is to have all 31 homes paying
arrears. 

Obtaining your certificate of ownership
for your family is something every
homeowner can obtain. If you have not
contacted the Housing department to
make an appointment, please do so as
soon as you can.

Regarding the questionnaires
previously distributed in October,

please send in your completed
questionnaire as soon as you can,

if you need help, please do not
hesitate to call the Housing

Department at Ext. 231.

Passing of the Housing Policy will
be a starting point to begin the
developmental process, to create
options, revenue, and capital to
expand the housing portfolio
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Water Operations
Water Treatment Emergency Response Planning

Winterizing Taps

The water department would like to share the first
draft of our Emergency Response Plan for Potable
Water is nearly complete and will be distributed to the
appropriate departments to await feedback!!
The Emergency Response Plan (ERP) has been
developed for the use of staff in the event of an
emergency affecting the water system. The mission of
the Bonaparte water team is to protect the health of
the members of the community by being prepared to
respond immediately to a variety of events that may
result in contamination of water or disruption of the
water being supplied. 
Some of the items included in our ERP are,
Emergency notification/communication protocols.
Emergency response plans for water main break, loss 

of source (loss of water), reservoir contamination, and
chlorine pump failure.
Goal 1: To have the ability to quickly identify an emergency
and initiate an effective response
action.
Goal 2: To have the ability to quickly notify appropriate
personnel to assist in the response if needed
Goal 3: Protect the public health by being able to quickly
determine if the water is unsafe to drink or use. As well as
being able to immediately notify community members
effectively of the situation and advise them of appropriate
protective actions 
Goal 4: Have the ability and resources to quickly respond
to the emergency and repair damages to
minimize system down time

Byron Porter

Julie Zabotel
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Type 1 Diabetes is when your body can't make
enough insulin (a hormone that regulates
blood sugar).
 Type 2 Diabetes is when your body doesn't use
insulin well and is unable to keep blood sugar
at normal levels. 

1.

2.

Today, approximately one in 10 First Nations
people in BC have been diagnosed with diabetes,
according to the FNHA's latest Regional Health
Survey and health system utilization data.
Fortunately, diabetes can be prevented or
managed by eating a healthy diet, being physically
active, getting screened, taking medicines (if
prescribed), maintaining a healthy weight, and
keeping health care appointments can go a long
way toward helping us  stay on track.
Whether or not you live with diabetes or other
chronic illnesses, creating and following a wellness
plan will support a healthier lifestyle.
A wellness plan for anyone should include regular
exercise. A goal of at least 30 minutes of physical
activity daily is the recommendation for adults,
with a 60-minute goal for children and youth.

Community Health
What is Diabetes?
Diabetes occurs when the body becomes unable
to properly produce or use insulin, a hormone that
controls sugar in the bloodstream. If not properly
treated, diabetes can result in serious
complications.

There are two types of diabetes:

Nature's Medicine: Rosehip Tea
Rosehips are high in antioxidants which help boost
the immune system The dried rose hips make a
delicious and immune-system boosting tea. The
rose hips are packed with vitamin C making them
a great way to fight off cold and flu season.
In fact, rose hips have more Vitamin C than
oranges. Rose hips are usually pretty easy to find in
most locations making it an ideal source of local
medicine.

1 teaspoon Dried Seedless Rose Hips
2 Whole Cloves
1 cup of  Boiling Water

Ingredients:

Instructions:
 Pour the boiling water over the herbs in a
heatproof cup.
 Let steep 10 minutes.
 Strain, sweeten if desired.

1.

2.
3.

Drink slowly. 

Precautions: There is no need to drink more than a
cup or two of this tea a day. Too much vitamin C
can cause diarrhea and even headaches so keep
it simple. Also, of course, avoid if allergic and
always seek the advice of a trained health
professional.

”I am standing on my
own altar, that poses
to my prayers” 
-B.K.S Iyengar

Carolyn Billy
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Causes of Falls:

As we age, the muscles in our body become
weaker, limiting our mobility and balance. As we
get weaker we become more susceptible to
falling.

Weak Muscles

Poor Balance
Poor balance can be a result of weak muscle,
stroke, Parkinson’s disease or possible side
effects of medications used.

Dizziness or Light-headedness
Dizziness should be taken care of as soon as
possible. Though it may not necessarily be dire, it
still needs to be taken care of to avoid potential
falls. It’s essential to know the reasons why your
love one becomes dizzy.

Blackouts, Fainting or Loss of Consciousness
If you unfortunately suffer from blacking out,
fainting or loss of consciousness easily, you stand
a very high risk of falling.
Loss of consciousness can be as a result of things
like increased heart rate, body imbalance like
bradycardia (slow heart rate), tachycardia (rapid
heart rate) and atrial fibrillation (irregular heart
rate.)

Blackouts, Fainting or Loss of Consciousness
If you unfortunately suffer from blacking out,
fainting or loss of consciousness easily, you stand a
very high risk of falling.
Loss of consciousness can be as a result of things
like increased heart rate, body imbalance like
bradycardia (slow heart rate), tachycardia (rapid
heart rate) and atrial fibrillation (irregular heart
rate.)

Memory Loss, Confusion or Difficulties with
Thinking
In our old age, we tend to develop issues relating
to loss of memory, confusion, thinking problem
and reduced problem-solving skills.
This can have a significant effect on your ability to
ascertain risky situations, take cautions when
going around your house and realizing harms,
leading to a greater tendency to fall.

Vision and Hearing Problems
Issues with your vision and hearing can make it
extremely challenging to go around safely. Eye
impairments can make it difficult to look out for
and discover Fall hazards in your house.

What can you do to prevent falls?
Keep your body active (staying hydrated,
exercise-wear safe footwear) 
Have your doctor or pharmacist review your
medications 
Make your home safer (good lighting, correct
uneven levels, install handrails and grip bars) 
Have your eyes checked by an optometrist
once a year

Statistics:
Falls are the leading cause for hospital admissions
Falls are the leading cause of injury-related
hospitalizations among Canadian older adults. 20-
30% of older adults fall each year  
Falls are the leading cause for hospital admissions
from injuries for children ages 0 to 9

Community Health
Carolyn Billy
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August Fire on IR2
On the night of August 27th, a fire had broken out on IR2.
With holding our community values at heart, the
community had come together with helping hands until
the fire crews were able to take over. We would like to
thank all of the helpers who acted quick, and are grateful
no one was badly injured or worse.
Dean Morgan would like to give special thanks to some of
the helpers; Mary Lou Morgan, Jarrett Morgan, Lyle
Morgan, Joey Morgan Leo Porter, Pete Zabotel, and Frank
Louis.

Knucwentw’ecw -
Help one another
Y’ucwementwecw
- Take care of one

another

On this Day, we remember and
honour our St'ucwtews veterans. 
Joe Basil
 Moses Casper
 Percy Casper (living)
 Jim Francis Etienne 
 Raphael Barnaby Etienne
 Buster Gaspard
 James Gaspard
 Jessie Gaspard (Female)
 Louis Henry Gott
 John Jules
 Lesley John McKenna
 Andy Pinchbeck
 Garry Retasket

In the photo: Tyler Zabotel, BJ Isnardy, Peter
Zabotel, Councillor Shannon Porter, JR
William

Community

Remembrance Day
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JOB POSTINGS

Needed: 200 Excavator. 
Machine needs to pass Inspection for Safety & Environmental
standards before accepted. Business Insurance & WCB coverage
needed.
All resumes, cover letters, and inquiries may be directed to
Bonaparte's Contracts Negotiator at contracts@bonaparte.band.

Chainsaw Operator/Bucker
Natural Resources is looking for experienced chainsaw operators and
buckers.
All resumes, cover letters, and inquiries may be directed to
Bonaparte's Contracts Negotiator at contracts@bonaparte.band.

2 Danger Tree Fallers
Natural Resources is looking for experienced danger tree fallers.
All resumes, cover letters, and inquiries may be directed to
Bonaparte's Contracts Negotiator at contracts@bonaparte.band.
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